TO LET
Bristol - Unit 9 The Sanctuary, Eden Office Park
Refurbished self-contained two storey offices with parking

Office

0117 923 9234

Location - BS20 0DD

Tenure

Eden Office Park is situated on Macrae Road, accessed off Pill
Road in the village of Ham Green. The Park can be accessed
either from teh A369 at Haberfield Hill or via Easton in
Gordano at St George's Hill. Junction 19 of the M5 motorway is
2 miles to the west and Clifton Suspension Bridge is 2 miles to
the east. Clifton, Bristol city centre and Portishead are all
within short driving distance.

The premises are available by way of a new full repairing and
insuring lease for a term of years to be agreed. The existing
tenant's lease expires in April 2016 but may be occupied
sooner subject to agreement.

Description
Eden Office Park is an attractively landscaped, purpose built
business park constructed over the last 10 years to be an
establishd and desirable out of town office location within
close proximity to the M5 motorway. The office park not only
provides a pleasant working environment but also a very
attractive car parking ratio averaging 1:195 sq ft.
The Sanctuary forms a courtyard scheme of smaller offices
arranged over ground and first floor. Unit 9 will offer a fully
refurbished self-contained two storey office totalling 1,945 sq
ft of open plan offices benefiting from wall mounted comfort
cooling, part perimeter and under floor trunking with power
and data, suspended LG3 lighting and a single WC located on
each floor. There is a kitchenette located at first floor level.
The courtyard is gated with a secure entry phone system and
benefits from a DDA compliant passenger lift located in the
corner of the courtyard to enable DDA access to the first floor
units.
10 on site car parking spaces are included with the offices.
Accommodation
Ground floor
First floor
Total

92.62 sq m
88.07 sq m

997 sq ft
948 sq ft

180.69 sq m

1,945 sq ft

Rent
£14.00 per sq ft per annum exclusive of rates, service charge
and VAT.
Rates
Please verify the actual rates payable with the local authority.
Legal Costs
Each part is to bear their own legal costs incurred with the
transaction.
Viewing
For further information or to arrange an inspection, please
contact:
Natalie Bennett
Direct Dial: 0117 946 4534
Mobile: 07799 773808
Email: natalie.bennett@htc.uk.com
or
Chris Grazier
Direct Dial: 0117 946 4538
Mobile: 07788 105578
Email: chris.grazier@htc.uk.com

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT
Date of production: Monday 7th September 2015
Hartnell Taylor Cook LLP is a Limited liability Partnership registered in England and Wales OC 313211.
Hartnell Taylor Cook LLP is regulated by the RICS.
Hartnell Taylor Cook LLP for themselves and for the vendor or lessor of this property, whose agent they are, give notice that:
* These particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute part or whole of an offer or contract;
* All descriptions, dimensions, photographs, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given in good faith and are believed to be
correct, but intending purchasers or lessees should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact and must satisfy themselves as to their correctness;
* No person in the employment of Hartnell Taylor Cook LLP has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatsoever in relation to this property or these particulars nor
enter into any contract on behalf of the vendor or lessor;
* Unless otherwise stated, all prices, rents and other charges are quoted exclusive of VAT. Any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves independently as to the incidence of
VAT in respect of any transaction;
* All plant, machinery, equipment, services and fixtures and fittings referred to in these particulars were present at the date of publication. They have not been tested and we give no
warranty as to their condition or operation;
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